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Introduction
• Rhodospirillum centenum is a gram negative, 
photosynthetic, alpha-proteobacterium.
• R. centenum can form motile cells or cyst cells.
• In related bacteria such as Caulobacter crescentus, 
a signal transduction pathway controls motility.
• Comparisons to related species are made to 
understand more about the genetic mechanisms of 
motility or encystment. 
Hypothesis
• The protein SciP represses the activity of the CtrA
protein, thus suppressing motility and indirectly 






















• To evaluate the function of SciP and its interaction 
with CtrA, the following knock-out mutants were 
created via allelic exchange: ΔsciP, ΔctrA, and ΔctrA + 
ΔsciP
• WT and knock-out strains assessed by growth rate, 
colony morphology, cell morphology, and motility
Results Cont.
Figure 4: Colony morphology on CENS plates
Colony morphology assessed on high agar-content CENS. Cell morphology 
assessed with light-phase microscopy. 

























Figure 3: Swim assay on CENMED plates
Swim assay assessed on low agar content CENMED. Cell morphology 
assessed with light-phase microscopy.  
Figure 2: Swim ring area on CENMED plates
Swim ring area of colonies (n=12) calculated using ImageJ. The swim ring
area of Group B is statistically significant from Group A (Tukey test: all p-
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• The SciP protein has a unique role in motility in R. 
centenum compared to related species, such as C. 
crescentus and R. capsulatus. 
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Arrows point in direction of transcription. Green – flg genes; yellow genes 
– fli genes; regulatory and other function proteins – orange; fla or flb –
blue; unknown – white. Adapted from Lu et al.
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• The presence and role of SciP in the signal 
transduction pathway leading to motility remains 
under investigation. 
Flagellar gene cluster 4 in R. centenum
SciP amino acid sequence in related species
Cultures grown in CENS liquid media. 
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